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The Nineteenth Amendment Victory.
* Tennessee's legislature surrendered to the inevitable yesterday.
; Possibly the shade of Andrew Jackson hovered over the Nashville,

assembly and led to more democratic action than North Carolina or

I Connecticut or Vermont were willing to take.
Put a more realistic explanation of the vote credits it to pressure,

unprecedented in volume and variety, coming from without the State.
National public opinion demanded action sooner or later, as it con»dercdthat the principle at stake had been passed upon. To con-t:nue"to kick against the pricks," as North Carolina's governor
poin. d out in his special message, seemed useless. Secondly, there]
were vital reasons why all the political parties wanted the votes of
all the women cast in the coming election. The opposition of any

possible women voters excluded by failure to ratify the amendment
now, was not coveted by Candidates Harding and Cox or Messrs.
Hays and White. Peace had to be made lor politics' sake; and on

the women's terms. Expediency ruled and not strict regard for law
or the merits of the question at issue.

To say this is not to obscure sincere championship of the amendmentby legislators of both parties. But they did not win the victory.
The die was cast by members who voted as men without the State
wanted them to. They did this knowingly, and notwithstanding questionsof the proposed action's legality were already raised and might
be tested later in the courts.

We are glad that the amendment bids fair to become law, and
that woman, whether she resides at Machias, Mc., or Santa Barbara.
Cal., or San Antonio, Tex., or Minneapolis, Minn., is to have heri
civic rights guaranteed by national extension of the franchise and on

the same broad racial, religious basis as men. We are none the less
pronounced in our regret that the ratification has come precisely as

it has and with any question of its legality.
Once the country can emerge from its present strife over partisan

issues and the desirability or undesirability of American participation
in the league of nations, it is to be hoped that lawmakers and shapers
of public opinion will turn their attention to the discussion of wiser
methods of constitutional amendment than have characterized recent
extensions of the national organic law.

From Daughter to Sister Nations.
For the British empire, ndw preferably called the British commonwealthby forward-looking citizens and political leaders, no

product of the war has had such internal significance as the altered
status of the dominions. This is formally registered in the league
of nations' covenant. It enters into all debates of future British:
policy, such, for instance, as has just been held at Ottawa by the
Imperial Press Conference. You find it distinctly recognized by tile
proposed meeting of Lloyd George with the dominion premiers at'
Vancouver in October. Heretofore the premiers have gone to LondonNow London agrees to come to the premiers at a halt-way
house between Montreal on the eastern seaboard of British North!
America and the British dominions of the South Pacific.

From being daughter nations subject to maternal discipline arbitrarilydecided upon at Downing Street, the evolution has proceeded
until it is freely admitted that hereafter the children must be looked1
upon as "sisters," with all the rights that go with sisterhood; and!
from the ideal of an empire you see a racc steadily turning towardthatof a federation. War stresses and strains have only hastened'
the process; they did not give birth to it; and what war did not per-'
feet the period of reconstruction 'since the armistice has done. Korj
it is over sharply divisive issues between the "sisters" that the pre-1
miers at Vancouver will consult, and, if possible, come to an agree-}
ment about, an agreement that may be called a "commonwealth," notj
an imperial, policy. Canada and Australasia do not sec eve to eye!
with Great Britain as to treatment of Asiatics; they wish to know
much more than has been vouchsafed thein about the "mSidatory"
aystem by which Japan extends her holdings in the North Pacific;,they ask for participation in shaping such treaties with Japan as may'
be renewed or defined. Nor docs it require any stretch of the itnagi-jnation to suppose that already they have filed in London their opinionsrespecting British policy toward Soviet Russia. If again they
are to fight as men of British descent with British political traditions
and for British interests, they insist upon being consulted prior to a'
declaration of war.

Australasia especially must be reckoned with bv Downing Street,]when an issue like the Polish-Russian one arises; for the continent!
has de\ eloped a body of electors quite ready to fight against Gern^inimperialism and militarism, but by no means as hostile to Slavic com-'
mumsm. Moreover, its returned troops have scars other than German,and received at the hands of English army commanders, which
have not healed. Nor did the social stratification of English societyand its ostracisms make the men of Australia and New Zealand, who!
inspected English life at close range, very zealous lovers of English!"democracy."

Shall the Philippines Be a Territory?
The American Chamber of Commerce in the Philippines has

recently gone on record formally as favoring territorial government
of the islands. The Republican national convention at Chicagoomitted to state the party's attitude toward insular independence, asubject that both parties for some years past have not omitted todeal with in outlining their policies, it is understood that this omissionwas deliberate, and conformed to the desires of Filipinos in this
country representing a considerable body of opinion at home.

Explanations for these not unrelated facts arc various, but one
merits consideration because of its plausibility. It is this: That conservativeand moderate natives, aware of the turn that internationalaffairs have taken and the possible contingencies of Far Eastern developmentsthat may make the islands a bone of contention, nowwish to see the archipelago become an organic part of the UnitedStates with a territorial status. Events since i9«4> it is .aid, makethem less ardent in "ourselves alone" advocacy. They see Asia' enteringon a revolutionary era, and thejT note increasing friction b<vtween allies in the war that now have differing Far Eastern ambitionsand policies. The experiences .of."small. nations" in.Europe during

i.fy d° n0t Care to duPIica«- Hence talk of "independence"
wane, The radicals are becoming Fabians. All of which, if true is
important

neJ>l'nd °f JlP- h?Te or8lniz.ed to push their claims for theballot. They are now excluded from the privilege of voting on thegrmnd that they are unable to read the ballots at the voting booths.

No doubt Senator Harding read with great pleasure the newsfrom Geneva that the league of nations has purchased one of thelargsst hotels in that city, in which the staffs of the member nations1,wui be housed.

New York City
By O. O. Mclntyrc.

g r

Tattoo Uovr In Mournlnff.
New York. Aug. 18..Tattoo Row

in Brooklyn is mourning the de-j
cline of its art. Three tattoo shops
In the district on Sands street near;
the Brooklyn Navy Yard have
closed their doors. Sands street Is
the haven for sailors on shore. It
1s a picturesQue street of dance
halls, flashy films, souvenir shops
and much resembles sections of the.
Boardwalk at Atlantic City.
There are only two tattoo studios!

on the Bowery. A few years ago
there were twenty. "Limey Sammy, '

an old English tar, is dean of the
tattooers. Most of the "tattooed
wonders" in circuses and museums

are his masterpieces. And he says
he has enabled them to make from
135 to $100 a week without working.
Sammy sees the extinction of his

art. Young men, just entering the
service, regard tattooing as tawdry
and will have none of it. Sammy
jused to make about $20 a day.
now he makes about that much a

week. He will tattoo a name for 25
cents and the designs are from $5
to $50. depending upon the size and
coloring.
Next to sailors, the tattooers se-

cured most of their clients.they
jcall them clients.from the vadde|villeprofession. The police regret
{the decline of the tattooers' art.

Many deaths by violence have been
cleared up because the victims have
been identified by their tattoo de-1

signs. During the war there was a

temporary revival of tattooing and
then it died down again so that
the shop that opened in the Forties
with new electrical devices soon

had to, go out of business.
Tattooers say many younp girls,

have come to them to have the:
names of their flanceg emblazoned
on their arms and chests and then
days or weeks afterward rushed)
back to have them removed..but itj
cannot be done. No successful meth-
od of removing tattoo marks has!
been discovered. At times it works,

aryi at times it does not, but at:
all times it is dangerous.

Tipping on the \\ ing.

Tipping soars. Now it is the fad
to tip your seaplane pilot. A pilot
of a flying boat between Miami and
Nassau rarely received anything,
less than a $5 bill, according to re-1
turning travelers. The aeroplane;
drivers between New \ ork and At-

lantic City are generally tipped
from $10 to *2*).

(ioldrryer'* Itlsc Itnpld.
Four or flve years ago Mike Gold-

reyer was an office boy in the office
of Ai Woods. This week it is an-!
nounced Goldreyer is to produce ai

play in a New York theater with a(
competent cast. The same week
comes news that Brock Pemberton
has decided to produce plays and
will star Gilda Veresi and Norman

(Trevor. Pemberton is a protege of
William Allen White. We slaved

(together once at adjoining desks
and when he got mad one day and
quit the burden of being dramatic!
(editor fell upon my shoulders. The
day he left he said: "I'm either go-,
ing to produce plays in New York
or go back to Emporia, Kansas, and

stay there." It took him six years
to do it. but It has bef-n done.

Pretty Hut Varies*.

The large fountain in Central
Park near the Mall Is useless save:

for its beauty. Tattered little vaga- J
,bonds from the Hast Side slip over j
into the park and when the cop is

not looking jump into the fountain,
and wade about. No harm is done.
the kiddies are cooled off and it

keeps them clean. And then the

spectators are vastly amused hut the
policemen seem to think their]
authority is disputed and they chase
them away, threatening everything.!
The other day a particularly bully-1
ing sort of cop grabbed two out of ^

the water, knocked their heads to-j
gether until they were dazed and
then sent them all scampering home,]
.the evening spoiled. A few hun-
drcd yards away, in the same cop's. J
district, an aired and respectable^
citizen was set upon by thugs whoj*
hid in the foliage, lie was badly (
beaten and robbed of $325. All of it j
happened while the cop was show a
ing hi? authority over the kiddies, jJ
The New York policeman, with a r

few exceptions registers zero in in- a

telligence. j l

§ BIBLE !c
Translated out of the original \\
tongues and from the edition \

known as "Our Mothers' Bible." jf4- y'i«
Continued from Yesterday. j

26 And thy carcass shall be meat *

unto fowls of thr air. and unto the f
beasts of »he earth, and no man t
shall f»*ay them away. jr

27 The Lord will smite thep with if
the botch of Egypt, and with the j
emerods. and with the scab, and (

with the itch, whereof thou canst 11
not bp healed. |1

2R The Lord shall smite thee *

with madness, and blindness, and a

awtonisr.ment of heart: i

20 And thou shalt grope at 11
noonday, as the blind gropeth in j
darkness, and thou shalt not pros- c
per in thy ways: and thou shalt be
only oppressed and spoiled evermore.and no man shall save thee.

30. Thou shalt bet:'«#*h a wife, and I- *
another man shall Tie with her: ^
thou shalt build a house, and thou ^
shalt not dwell therein: thou shalt L
plant a yineyard, and shalt not ^
gather the grapes thereof. j

31 Thine ox shall be slain beforejp
thine eyes, and thou shalt not eat ]
thereof: thine ass shall be violently fc
taken away from before thy face, t
and shall not be restored to thee: j
thy sheep shall be given unto thine
enemies, and thou shalt have none t
to rescue them. t

32 Thy sons and thy daughters r
shall be given unto another people, s

and thine eves shall look, and fail y
with longing for them all the day A
long: and there shall be no might g
in thine hand. , j t

33 The fruit of thy land, and all g
thy labours, shall a nation which o

thou knowest not eat up; and thou
shalt be only oppressed and crushed
alway: | c

34 So that thou shalt be mad for r
the sight of thine eye» which thou t
shalt see. tl

35 The Lord shall smite thee in c,
tfie knees, and in the legs, with a ^
sore botch that cannot be healed, n
from the sole of thy foot unto the t|
top of thy head. ! $

36 The Lord shall bring thee, h
and thy king which thou shalt set f(
over thee, unto a nation which jc
neither thou nor thy fathers have £
known; and there shalt thou serve u
other gods, wood and stone. g

37 And thou shalt become an astonishment,a proverb, and a by- d
word, among all nations whither Si
the Lord shall lead thee. li

3& Thou shalt carry much seed \*
out into the field, and shalt gather
but little In; tor the locust shall J
consume it. | si

w
TO BE CONTUICftD, £j
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/Vo/es it/ a Was)
VlcAdoo Talks Poli

Wilson.News of
Talk of Hour in ]

MrAdoo Visits While Rouse.
Wiliam Gibbs ilcAdoo was In

.Vashington for part of yesterday,
ind took lunch with the President
ind Mrs. Wilson at the White House,
t w as the first time that the Pi esllent'sson-in-law- and former hecetaryof the Treasury has seen him
ince the Democratic national cm

entionat San Francisco. It is unlerstoodthat -Mr. Wilson and Mr.
4cAdoo discussed campaign affairs
ind acquainted each other with the
>arta they intend to play in the
lational contest. Joseph P. Tumulty,
assistant to the President, who had
>lanned to leave for New York late
n the afternoon, took an earlier
rain In order to journey north with
Jr. McAdoo.

Suffrage Talk of Hoar,
Suffrage news from Tennessee was
lecidedly the topic of the hour In
Vashington yesterday. Advance advicesindicalina that the die was
Inally cast and that the thirty-sixth
itate had finally come into line sent
m electric thrill through the Capital,
ubilation ran high at the White
louse, where the definite impression
irevails that the Republicans, and
lot the Democrats, are the stumpingblock. Bainhridge Colby. Secetai-yof State, was beset by sufragistleaders, who wanted to know
f he was ready to exercise his oH\ialfunction of duly proclaiming
he Nineteenth amendment to be
aw of the land. To all inquirers
1r. Colby Jocularly explained that,
s a born Missourian. he would have
o be "shown." before acting, final
nd indubitably official evidence'
hat the necessary third dozen of
Itates in favor of ratification Is
ompkHe. I

lfaa Philadelphia Kin.
Sir Reginald Tower, ruler of the

rree State of Danzig, in the caacityof high commissioner for
he league of nations. Is a remote
:insman of Charlemagne Tower of
'hiladelphia, former American Am

assadorto Vienna. Petrograd and
Berlin. "Sir Reginald is a distlnrulshedmember of the British dipomaticservice, to which he has
>een attached continuously for
hirty-five years, dating from a
oung attacheship in Constantinole.He was once a secretary of
he British Embassy in Washingon.A considerable portion of Sir
Reginald's diplomatic life has been
pent in the Americas. For four
ear* (1906-1910) he was British
linister to Mexico, later to the \r.
entlne, and until his appointment
o Danzig was in Paraguay The
arrison of Danzig consists entirely
f British troops.

y

Fourth Celebrated In I.ondon.
Amid the preoccupation of Amerlannewspapers and newspapereadersin events at San Francisco,

he Fourth of July proceedings of
he American Society in tondon reelved scant attention In this counry.James M. Beck, of Pennsylvala,delivered a notable speech at
he celebration, although commanf.! .T, fhe puri>08e only uponis arrival In London an hour b«r'n'edv"s'°ns of the pro,hav«,

reached the
t. »« Uf i*? .»

an elo<luent tribteto Field Marshal Allenby. Mr
eck related an ancient legend ofhe Arabs, to the effect that one
ay a conqueror would enter Jeru"hosename would be"All,h:*,£lr;'bUt not unt" th« * ater

8 piped from the sea

a'^.nd.de7n ,h* hls,°rlc road which
»ld Mr K°nihlS..W'ay 10 Jo««r>h,"|
hith' v

(he road along!
rom »

° h" IU,lc "-'hill! I
m wrath of Herod, la u.

That Bye and Bye Ev<

igpi

fin
7,V)T tr?^j\

M *&rw3
lington Observer
tics With President
Suffrage Victory

Nation's Capital.
[fulness of time water came to Jerusalem,piped from the s,a by the
engineers of Allenby's army."

Polinh Uutllccrj.
j Yesterday's Polish invasion of
Washington recalls the ancient battleeryof the Polish people, uttered
with unquenchable hope throughout
the long years of waiting after the
Breat partition. -Poland Is not vet

if" r»n- L'nder the iron hand of
I russ.an militarism it used to be a

ter°"p ? th" flrst mi«Knitude to ut-

bur I- ? L "°Lh nkht Vt rloren,"
but I oles used to din it into the ears
or their ijerman masters on evenpossibleoccasion.

Kas.i.n Leader's \ame.
<.en, \\ rang-l s name is pronounceda, i, it were >pf|Jert

X rane-ell," with the "a" like it |v
sounded in> the word "ah The
Washington diplomatic corp. has
been joking about the South' r,"
sian leader s name ever since France
and Great Britain fell out over his
recognition. The spelling which "he
isP wTa"ng,"* " m°Bl -PP"lT..t«

' o'mnns Invade ftrazll
The I nited State, i, mu,.h jnter.

eeted in news from Berlin that il'S
Germans are en route to Brazil as
the vanguard of a contingent of
J.iOO Teuton emigrnnts headed for
the some destination. The vanguard
' representatives of the
earned professions said to be going
to Brazilto organize "German set

! '* "'* Although the present
I ls '"a to have the approval

and active support of the Brazilian
MJieinment American authorities

not 1u'te convinced that Germanyhas abandoned her once rosy
South American dreams in the
Brazilian Mates of Sao Paulo and
Rio Grande do Sul there are German
settlements so extensive in char-

.cter that the prewar pan-German

,p'"wd'° l1"- them red and
call them "German Colonies" rto-I
feasor Gustav von Schmolier the
pet political economist of the Ho-
henzollerns a few year, ago in «i
book foreshadowed "a new Germanv
in Brazil that some day would nubber200,000.000 souls."

War Historian Rrtlrm.
A genuine veteran of the United

Sta es army is about to retire from
active service under the age-limit

provision He is Francis B
long known as!

the historian of the armv Hi*
career with the colors dates from
lS.>t>, when he enlisted in the Fourth
United States Artillery. Heltman
served in the civil war until «.

verely wounded in action. For flfn
seven consecutive years.from 1861
until thi, month-h. ha ha.i
charge of a divi.lon in the Ad
Jutant General s office. Heitman has
edited several standard works deal
ing Wtlh the army. Including an

A DAILY LINE 0' CHEER ~I
By John Kendrlck Bangs

THE VIRTUE OF IMPERFECTION
I think were I a Perfect Man

Twould fill me full of sorrow
With nothing left for me to plan
To carry out tomorrow

iCoMTittt. isao. >> Tk. UrClnr. av a.fi^ats,J

?rybody Would Learn
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Browsing 'Round in]
Politics

By LABERT ST. CLAIR II

^

Running tru. to Roosevelt form.
1 ranklin Roosevelt, l>emocratic randidatefor Vice President. ha* be=un
<" shake hands rirht and leit. kiss
'he b.ihifs and praise the bread uf
jlhc farmers' wives.

Roosevelt always has been a »rdialsou!, hut when he came ba k
to tow n a few day. aCo. alone w ith

jJin-.mie Co\, to discuss with Pres.
ldent Wilson the best kir.d of an
as>;uilt t< make on Senator HardVlc"*«*med unusualIv wa:m Injvest,ration.rovid that he ha,I been
training on the native* all the wmy
Dai East fi.m lhe Democratic
conventi n.

According to a political |e#der

,

"" ""-ompani.d Roosevelt back alar.>.« Glenwood Springs. Colo lhe
^ice Presidential candidate stalled
(right in as scon a< his train ieft
Oakland to make friends with the

'' wa" no trouble for him.
r. because he has live hu.kies

at home, lief ore the train had pone
<n miles Roosevelt had all of th»
kids in his ear around him and was
spuming th«m yarns and calling
them nice nam**.

Drn't you mind." he V»u!d sny
to a mother as one of her hopeful*
would swat him with r. lie'allv
Jellied cookie. -I have live of mv
iown at home.*'

Word soon trickled down the line
that the train boating; Hoo<p<v«-t

its way. and at every station
laere was a group out to meet him
He always walked out on th. p'atform.shook h»nd« all around :in
every now an,; ,he.. iniuiM ab
the liquor stock of the community
lust, of course, for Scre:al use in
case the question cornea up in the
campaign.
Roosevelt is making Just the kind

h JV'amvP,ai,rn hi" expected
him to He alwaya has been known
as a live wire. He rides horses.
Play, tennis, loves dogs. .,s at his
desk with his legs crossed, spins a
good yarn and. like Senator Harding..moke, ciparootes.

West Against Royalty.
Friend, of Secretary Colby are

telling a yarn about why he wa«
favored by ,ome of the Tammanv
boys as a candidate for President.
which may or may not be tru«v

It seems that during a lull in the
convent,oi proceeding when Cox
vd.. seemed hopelea.lv
deadlocked one of the Tammany
bia\es hacked a big-hatted Nevada
delegate Into a corner and told him

Candida*" the '°K"a' ^mpvomiac

And why?" the Westerner asked.
"He'd have great weight with

Tammany man replied
referring to Queens Count v. New

iur re Colby 18 especlal",y P°P

U
1 ?.0n 1 *,ve a durn ^ be would."

the Wcstener replied. "I'm agin
royalty of all kinds."

an a Hard Timkmatter.
' 'oiks never will get through Kin

ding Senator Lodge. behind his back,
of course, about the determined
fashion in which he presided over
the Republican convention. Yarns
about his methods for getting resultsare legion, and here is one of
the latest that is - being peddled
about:
When Cardinal Gibbons started to

read his prayer from manuscript on
the occasion of his opening the convention.a woman in the gallery said
to a friend:

"I wonder why Cardinal Gibbon*
Is reading his prayer from manurerlpt."
"Oh, he had to give a carbon to

Senator Lodge before he could proceed.1 suppose," reined the lriend.

1 »

In the Limelight
By George Perry Morris.

Commander Eva Booth.
During the war Commander Eva t

Booth, of the Salvation Army, won
for her organization many new a
friends and much miney that an (
ordinary person holding the same

official position and addressing the J

same sort of promiscuous assemblies
^

could not have won. "Washington j
had a fine illustration of her per- 1
suasive power in the address she!
gave before tho National Geographic J

i Society. If any persons came to

scofr thay remained to weep and
open their purses. She was supposedto talk about a world-wide
organization that is modifying and.,
abolishing racial distinctions. It was,
on this basis that she could prop-1
erly be invited to talk to geograph-
lers, scientists, retired admirals^and
generals and globe trotters. \» hat
he did was to tell of the service,
rendered during the war by men;
and women.chiefly the lassies.who
imperiled their lives, braced up the;

lA. E. F. mcrale. and came home the:
most popular of American relief;
workers. And they won where oth- '

ers failed, she said, because of train-
ing for careers based on subordinationto authority, moral and spir-
itual. resting on belief In the oldfashionedevangelical gospel In
which her father. Gen. Booth, lived
and wrought. Commander Booth h

|will soon arrive from London, where
"she. has been endowed with more

authority. Her record during the
war has induced the central authori-jties to grant this. The whole scheme,
of Salvation Army operations^ in this
'country is to be revised. New de-I
Ipartmental lin*»s are to be marked jout. An aggressive peace-time pro-]
gram is to be outlined profiting by
wartime tests Popular good will is
to be capitalized. She who can I
preach like a seraph is to com-!
mand like a marshal. A wonderful
fsmily those Booths, even the recalcitrantone.Ballington.

Verdi. MA14aH and the Pilgrim
Fathera.

A man who has Puritan blood ^n
his veins has to*grin rather grimly
and sardonically at the lengths to jwhich they are going in celebrating
the landing of the Pilgrims av j(Plymouth in 1«20. Consider for a
moment the pageant to be given in ']

« a baseball park in Roston Septem-
ber 1. The best of New York s and
Boston choruses led by Emil Mol- .[
lonhau^r. supplemented by a ballet
trained hv Maria Faporello. witn
Marie Rappold as the impersonstor
of Aida. and Agide Jacchia a? leader
ot an orchestra are to render Verdi's
"spectacular and sublime opera.
'Aida.'" Suspecting that some rte-
fence of the plan may be necessary
to win Puritan attendant:-. the circularannouncing the performance
says: Aida' was selected because
it is the opera most suited to the
op^n air and lends itslf to pageantrywith ease; and. while the tale of
two Egyptian lovers hss no bearing
upon the Landing of the Pilgrims,
the Triumph scene, the greatest
stage picture ever conceived, mar
well be construed to symbolize the
structure founded by the Filgrim
Fathers. Is not that rich? Never-
lhe]ess, if I were to be in Boston
on the night specified I would a?mostbe tempted to pay J30 a box
to see Amneris, Radames. Ramphis
and the King of Egypt picturing the
"structure founded by the Pilgrim
Fathers''

Dean t.ny'n Support of Mr. ( oi.

Formal announcement by the New
York Evening Post that it will supportMr. Cox because he is wiser
and more candid than his opponent
in dealing with the "paramount is
sue" of the campaign, the league of
nations, must be credited to the man
whom Harvard men prior to the war
used to call "Dean Gay." 1 understandthat he went out to Ohio, carefullyinvestigated the records of the jSenator and the governor, had personalinterviews with them and with
persons who know them best, and |then came back to watch the formal
utterances of the candidates. Mr.
Gay made a war record in Washingtonthat included close range study
of public men and governmental
methods and policies. He left Harvardto run a newspaper because he
wanted to hit some abuses that he
discovered while here and that need jto change.

^Marriage Licenses.
II .»

William II Chi«hester. 2*. of Warrenton.
v.t .,n<( Florence Scott. 21. of Washington.
The Rev. a. II. Harris.
William L. Jam**. 23. and 8uste E Ftt«iitigli.20. both of Washington. The Rev M

\Y 1». Norman.
Ellsworth l*or*e.T. 22, aud Susie Jark^n.

19. both of Washington. The Rev A Sayles.
Carroll E Whilfn. 24. and Margaret Clark.

20. Lh)I1i of Washington. Th«* Rev A Ka>les i
William Conway. 50, and Mamie Bmith. 3*.

Ix-tii of Washington. The Rev. W. II. DorAIl»ert

W. Jones. 23. and R«>be»-ra Wain**.
s. both of Washington. The Rev. W. A.
Jon<»s.

Robert Bifchr. 24. and Edna 1,-ewis. 1«.
both of Wa>hington. The Rev. 11 Harris.

Alfred E. l'ainier. 25. and Iouise C'.wtes,
1"*. bjth of Washington. The Re\ 8 Millar.
Arthur Adams. So, of Brooklyn. N V and

Maude M. MrKenxie. 3-">, of Richmond. Va.
The Rev. J H. Jeffries.
Marvin M Lowe. 22. of Kubm^ City. M«

and Mabel' R. Maiwell. Is. of Fayetteville,
N. C\ The Rev T E Dav»a.
Wesley B. Roberts. 22. and Beatrice E

Brooks. IS, both of Washington. The R«*v. 4
A. H. ifihm.» 1
Samuel K. Terry. 31. and Hazel F Camp- jbell. 22. both of Washington. The Re\ W.

J. Meeks.
Marion M. Amw. 2-". of Shallow Well. Va

and Mary E. t'rews, 21. of Wingma. Va. The
Rev. J. II Jeffrie*. i j
James R. Terrell. 24. and Jul.a IVmog-hue. l

24. both of Washington. The Rev. W. J.
T.i nan. 1
Clemens i Western. 27. of Washington, and

Catherine E. Rothroek. 2"». of Washington J
Court House Ohio. The Rev. W J. M*-eks 1

Alfred Michael. 24. and Clara Lowe.. 30. jN»tii of Washington. The Rev. J. C Gaale.
Samuel M. Korman. 26. and Iday C Brusi-

loff. 19. both of Washington. The Re\. A. 1
Sh«-fferman. j '
James E Farquharson. 45. and Locretia 1

Comptoa. 4rt. both of Washington. The Rev. 1
W. II. Mauokoo. 1

Ileury S. Kane. jr.. 30. of Waynesboro. >
Pa., and Lola V«'. Robinson, 20. of Shore*, V|. *
'llie Rev. 8. Gardner. t

John H. Mason, 49, and Ella Col*man. 3^. >
both of Wash ngtos The Rer. J. I. Carroll, 1

J.imex B. ( lark. 33, and Nanno V. I.near. 1
24. both of *Washingt©n. The Rev. J. M. 1
Waldron

I,
\ (r- ^

Deaths Reported.
Charlec Wilson. 71 year*. John Dickson

Home.
Clinton Helpenatine. 3. Children's Hospt.
Andrew Sullivan. ».*», Emergen*.v Hospt.
Charles Ilassett. 19. Potomac River, near

Three Sisters.
Stephen Kendall. 2. Children's Ho*pt.
t.eorge H. Boyd. .%9. Casualty Hospt.
Lory -E. Lewis. W. 1236 8th st. nw.
John T. Hoge. 74. Ceor^e Washington

j University Hospt.
Wm. E. Wldman. 5 days. 404 12th st. »e.
L»'hls Wood. 58. 8t. Elisabeth s Hospt.Mamie Washington. 30. 218 Canal st. »w.
Alma Hill. 42. 1«15 O at. nw
Ernestine F. Eldridge, 3. 600 Fairmont at.

I Albert U. Thornley, 11 month*. 12U6 Lin-
dan st. na-

f
Events of Today

Matins . Opening of Republican
amptlfn in the District of Coluro>ia,Headquarters Republican NalonalCommittee.
Concert.Boy Scout Band concert

ind lawn fete. Sixth street and North
Carolina avenue southeaaL tonight.
Meeting.Young Women'a Hebrew

Association. 8 p. m.

Meeting Wayi meanscommitteeof Martha Washington He>ekajjLodge, at Girl Scouts' stand.
Potomac Park.
Convention.Opening seaaion. InernstionslAssociation of Printing-louse Craftsmen; headquarters.

Sew Ebbitt Hotel. 2 p m.
A mnirmrnti.

National.Helen Hayea. In "Bab*
Garrick . Garrick Players in

"Daddy Longlega." yCosmos.Vaudeville and fllma.
B. F. Keith's.Vaudeville.
Strand.Vaudeville and fllma. ]
Gayety."Sporting Widows."
L/oew's Palaco.Mar/ Pickford la

"Suds.**
Moore's Rlalto.Katherlne MacDonaldin "The Beauty Market"
Crandall's Metropolitan.Conway

Tearle In 'Marooned Hearts "

Loews Columbia.Alma Robens
In -The World and His Wife."
Crandall's Knickerbocker.Norma

Talmadge in "The Woman Gives'*
Crandall's.Katherine M/icDonald

In "The Woman Thou Gavest Me."
Glen Echo.Resort attractlona.
Great Falls Park.Resort facilities.
Steamer Macalester.Daily excursionsto Mount Vernon.
Marshall Hall . Resort amusements.
Chesapeake Beach.Resort attractions.
Colonial Beach . "Washington'sAtlantic City."
Chevy Chase Lake.Dancing.

BAND CONCERTS. i
T* 8 Soldiera* Home Rand at Soldieea'

Bom# beginning at 5 SO o'clock John
9 Zsmmermann bandmaster
1 March. Mr Maryland " Migrant)
2. Overfirs. 'Catherine Conare

< Lacheer)
8 M"rceau."(auttaa."

Ra£ Zimmerman#
4 orand Selection."La Toaca "

< Puccini
5 Patrol."In tbe Sondan " Senick)
6 VtUe Intertnesao. "Alabama Moon "

Green)
7. Finale."King Karl " (! araLk;

"The Star Spangled Banner "

Community Civic Center* hand. Jaasoa
F Miller. leader; p m at Willow
Tree Pleygreead Knur-mi Half atreet
and Maryland avrtuf *outhwe*t
1. March."Indiana Stat#" <0 Farrat
2. Overture."Bridal Ro>e " C. Larallee
3. "The Lore Nest." frvm the musical

comedy. "Mary." Loui* Hirack
4 "Hurooreske." 'Anton Dvoreki
6 Manh.' On the Square "

Frank Pan*:la I
6 Selection."The Prince of Pliseo."

(Gusta* Sudera)
7. Ore 8fep."gwanee " (Gee. Gerahwm )
8. Barcarolle. from "Tale* of B»H«

mar. «J Offenbach )
9. "Ro%e of Wsahiegto*. Square " froa

Ziegfeld'a "Midnight FroUc "

James Han ley)
"The Star-Spangled Banner."

Marine Band con^rt tonight at 7 96
at Franklin Park. Walter F Smith,
2d leader.
1. March."Naah.** Booth <
2 Overture."Raymond.** (Thomasi a
3 Selection."The Serenade" 'Herbert' A
4 Trombone Solo."For All Eternitr

<Ma»cberonh
Muei'ian Robert E Clark

5. a Fox Trot."You Aia't Heard NothingYet." (Jolaonl
b One-titep. "Sunny Weather

Friend*"' (Rendu)
6 w«}tz."Gold and Silver " dshart
7. Mosaic."The Heart of Paddy

Wha«"k 'Ball)
"The Star Fpangled Banner .**

f 11
The Weather

.=-7- ^
Forecasts far Today and Tomorrow

Pi*tri< t of Columbia and Maryland: Cloudy
and slightly «-oo|er t,da» mmnmw probablyfair, moderate east and northeast
winds.

Virginia: Local shomer* t»day tomorrow
partly cloudy. not much change in temperature,moderate northeast wiodf.

Local Temperature.
Midnight 72 12 no^o 92
2 a. m 7"_' 2 p. m *.i
4 a. m 71 4 p m
6 a. m 70 6 p. m 79
8 a. m 72 * p. n»

10 a. m 76 in p. m 75
Highest. 84 ioweat. 76.
Relative humidity.8 am 92 2 p. St..

64: 8 p. m. 76
Rainfall <9 p. m. to h p. m i, "13.
Hour* of Min>hine. 3. i
Per cent of possible auaabine. 46 [

Departure* from Kormal.
Accumulated defl»-ieneT nf temperature

j-iO'-e January 1. 1920. 2S4.
Exi»»-- of temperature since Augu>t 1.

1920. 24.
Accumulated deficiency of precipitation

aiuce Jaatiary 1. IW". 1 48.
Fxce*> of precipitatioe since August L

192". 0 12.
'lemiteraturc >ame date U»t ;ear.Highe»>t.95, lo«e*t. S»v

Other Temperatures.
Low«»t

Highest yrer.Raisyeaterda*.mciit. F p m fall.
Aslieville N. C Ni «2 0 32
Atiasta. Ga «>' t.S 74 14
Atlantic City. N. J. 7fi *>4 7n 0 .%4
Baltimore. Md M 72 7fi «.S2
Hi-mar. k. N I»ak 8s 7«» *1 0 *2
Ho»t<m. Ma^> rg fii 0.10
Ituffalo. N. Y 7S t,\
.'i»l«-ago. Ill 7S 70 74 ....

'iacluRuti, Ohio.... 84 t«4 78
['heyenne. Wye.... H" ."2 HO 0.1«l
i'leveland. Ohio.... 7<i 71 .

l>avonport. Iowa... M Gl >4
Denver, t^ol 8S H'i 7<
!*cv Moinc. Iowa.. K8 82
IMiluth. Minn 7H d«» 70 ....

11 Pseo. Te* 9n 4M Mi ....

Indianapolis. Ind... S4 64 ....

Is* kaonvillt, Fla. M TH *M«
Keaaaa City, Mo... M 7n 7d 0.91
Little Rock. Ark l«i 72 84
Lo^ Ang«l«'v Csl... W K2 74 C 01
!.oni*rille. Ky 86 ) 9«) ....

ilarqnette. Mich... 80 an 7" ....

lleinplu- Teun M 71' M ....

Miami. Fla 8682
Mobile. Ala 84 72 7«* O.OS
Vem* Orleans 1-a. 86 76 82 0.24
Vew York. X. Y... HO 70 «2 «18
<«rth Platte. Neb.. K4 m> 76 0.«2
Phoenix. Ari* 96 78 U2 ....

I'itt»burgi>. Pa 90 66 78 ...

Portland. Me «6 62 6«» o.M
Portland. Oreg .... 74 48 74 ....

'alt Lake City M as 76 ....
it. Louia. Mo 90 74 84 ....
ian FrancUco, Cal. 68 ,'iO t»»i ....

M-ringheld. Ill Sh 66 82 ....

Tampa, Fla 90 76 7h ....
Ioled°. Ohio 76 «o 74 ....
k i< k«burg. Mi«a 9n 72 84 ....

'

Births Reported.
L Af

Fraak and Margaret Joees. boy.
Stewart P. and Mary Lewis, girt.
Jamet B. and Tbeorora Edmund? boy.
Richard E. and Carolyn Conner. girL
Benjamin F and Ada Rowe. boy.
Henry and Jot^phine Kreiaenneier girL
Frank K. and Mary E. Klopfer boy.
Lawrem-e B. and Ida Abrama. girl.
Wait moo R and Florence C. Conolty, bey.
Aivin R. aDd Mollie A. Neville, girl.
Allen 9. and Rhoda V. Blackford. girL
Jo*hua A. and Anna L. Thomas, boy.
John P. and Margaret M. Miller. girL
Luciua and Ethel S. Baldeoon. boy.
James 0. and Carrie C. Watts, boy.
Alex and Pearl Desoff. bey.
Albert and Louisa A. smith, girt.
Wm. H. and Macedonia Jordos. girt.
Ernest and Augusta Holland. girL
John P. and Leola A Robinaon, gul


